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PRESIDIO PARADE GROUND
DEVELOPMENT
Development of the Presidioʼs Main Parade Ground has
been in the news for several years. It began with the
announcement that the Walt Disney family would be leasing
and rehabilitating one of the historic brick Montgomery
Street barracks to develop a Disney Museum. Then came
a plan for the Parade Ground itself that would convert a
vast, existing asphalted parking lot into a sloping grassy
area that would host a multitude of outdoor activities and
ceremonies. The Presidio Trust talks about the Main Parade
Ground becoming the “hub” of the Presidio, attracting
people day and night.
Next we were shown plans for a new 100,000 sq ft Inn on
Graham Street facing the Parade Ground.
In December 2007 along came plans for another new
100,000 sq ft building on the Main Parade Ground, an art
museum to be known as the Contemporary Art Museum at
the Presidio (CAMP), a permanent home for Don and Doris
Fisherʼs private art collection.
There are arguments both for and against both of the new
development plans proposed for this important location.
Notably absent from both plans is how each one will impact
trafﬁc and parking both within the Presidio and outside its
gates, and how the design plans for each complement the
historic importance of the location.
We maintain that the proposed Contemporary Art Museum
does not need to be located inside the Presidio, particularly
not at the head of the Main Parade Ground. The full array
of public transit options and the possibility of developing
new, or accessing existing off-street parking, is available
at numerous locations in the City of San Francisco. In
addition, the Presidio is surrounded on the south, west
and east by residential neighborhoods whose streets are
not equipped to handle up to 4,000 additional visitor trips
per day (estimated daily usage at the proposed museum).
Ofﬁces and restaurants inside the Lombard Gate already
impact adjacent neighborhoods with trafﬁc back-ups
and parking demand. The Lombard Gate is currently a
bottleneck during peak hours. Each of the Presidio gates

is able to accommodate only one lane of trafﬁc in each
direction.
We believe that before any new structures are approved,
two basic tests must be met:
1. Will the historic signiﬁcance of the Main Parade
Ground be compromised architecturally by the size,
color and design of the proposed new building(s), or by
the level of activity that will be generated by the new
use(s)?
2. Will the projects cause signiﬁcant negative impacts
on the environment both inside and outside the
Presidio, particularly with regard to trafﬁc and parking
congestion?
The burden of proof to assess the impact of new
development on the Main Parade Ground is on the Presidio
Trust. While both the proposed Inn and the Museum should
be subject to equal scrutiny, it is the Museum that demands
our immediate attention because its approval seems to be
on a fast track headed by Don Fisher, a founding member
of the Presidio Trust as well as its former President, and his
team.
It is not acceptable for the Presidio Trust to ignore the
negative impacts on surrounding neighborhoods by
a combination of the existing and proposed intense
developments inside the Park. The Presidio Trust must
interface with the City of San Francisco, CalTrans and
community groups to resolve these problems. It cannot
avoid these issues any longer.
The Paciﬁc Heights Residents Association (PHRA) has
been working with other neighborhood Associations
through Neighborhood Associations for Presidio Planning
(NAPP), a coalition of 11 neighborhoods located in the
vicinity of the Presidio. Appropriate development on the
Main Parade Ground is so important that we are reaching
out to neighborhoods throughout the City to join us. The
Presidio Trust has got to get it right.
…Carola Shepard and Margot Parke (PHRA)
(See Resolution on p.5, col. 1)

President’s Message
Since the March meeting allusions and insinuations have
been made as to imagined discrepancies concerning CSFN,
myself, and our Government & Elections Committee Chair.
I feel it is now necessary to address some of these issues.
At the February 19 CSFN GA meeting, it was voted
unanimously to convene a Special Meeting on March 4 to
consider ballot measures for the June ballot. At that meeting
after the vote, I subsequently stated twice that the meeting
would be held on March 4. To that end, I posted Notice to
everyone on the CSFN Distribution List twice: once on
February 22 and a reminder on March 3.
As to the accusation that I am somehow in the mayor’s
pocket: In order for CSFN to accomplish anything in this
city, it is necessary to work with city government. Working
with the various Mayor’s ofﬁces, city departments and
commissions and the BOS is the only way our voice can
be heard and issues resolved. Anyone who has read this
newsletter knows that I have said in this space that the
neighborhoods have been better off even under the previous
mayor than under this one. In case it slipped by certain
readers I’ll say it yet again: the neighborhoods have never
been in a more precarious position than they are now.
The idea that I have personally beneﬁted from any
organizational support of Prop G is pure and unsupported
nonsense. I have no horse in this race. However, CSFN has
taken a position on both Props F and G, and has submitted
ballot arguments, exactly as directed by the General Body.
When CSFN takes a stand on an issue, it is my duty as
President of the organization to bring this position forward.
The insinuation that we did not attempt to contact the
proponents of Prop F is equally unfounded. Because Prop
F had not qualiﬁed for the ballot at the time we were
contacting pro-and-con speakers, proponents’ names were
not on the Dept of Elections ballot measures page. Egon
Terplan, Governance Policy Director of SPUR, advised
both Melissa LaValle, G&E chair, and myself that the Prop
F proponents were Supervisor Daly and People Organized
to Win Employment Rights (POWER). We then made
numerous attempts during the period between the February
26 G&E Committee meeting and the March 4 Special
meeting to contact them. Between the two of us, we must
have emailed and phoned those ofﬁces at least 20 times. We
received no response.
At the March 18 General Assembly meeting, during the
discussion and vote, the room was cleared of all persons
except members of CSFN member organizations. After the
vote, the non-member attendees were called back into the
room. Custom (not rules) allow speakers in the following
order: delegates ﬁrst, members of member organizations
second, and other attendees third.
CSFN remains committed to operating the organization
in an open and above-board manner. In a democratic
organization it is almost impossible to have all members
happy with the group’s positions; that is a reason why
protocol is followed and majority rules.
…Judith Berkowitz (EMIA)

Parliamentary Pointers
Decorum in Meetings
When a member of an organization participates in the
meeting, either by making motions or debating in support
of or in opposition to the motion on the ﬂoor, there are
rules governing the process. First, the member must be
recognized by the Chair or by the President, who assigns
the ﬂoor to the member ﬁrst seeking the opportunity to
speak. The member then proceeds to express his views,
remembering that he must conduct himself in an orderly
way, avoiding attacking the motives of other members,
referring to other persons as “The previous speaker,” or
“The Chairman of the committee,” etc.
The speaker must not use insulting words or profanity,
but gives his reasons why others should vote in favor or
in opposition to the pending motion. It is suggested that
he conclude his remarks with a phrase such as, “. . .and,
therefore, I urge you to vote for this proposal.”
If a member does not adhere to these rules, the Chair has
the responsibility to interrupt him, warn him about using
less inﬂammatory language, and, if he persists in his rude
language or action, rule him out of order, and tell him to sit
down!
Meetings should not be allowed to disintegrate into
shouting matches. Decisions of the group may be arrived at
in a much better way when discussion is less heated. Your
fellow members will be more inclined to take part in the
business of your organization if they do not feel threatened.
...Evelyn L. Wilson, PRP
Reprinted from Aug. 07 Neighborhood Views

Water Task Force Report
Signiﬁcance of the Kuehl/Costa legislation to the issues
of growth & development in San Francisco: These twin
bills, passed by the State Legislature in 2001, amend the
State Water Code to require that for any development
project which is subject to CEQA Review and which meets
speciﬁc size criteria, the local water agency must conduct
an assessment of water needs associated with the project
and certify that there exists sufﬁcient water supply for both
existing and new customers for the next 20 years.
All projected water needs from new development must
otherwise be accounted for in the State Mandated Urban
Water Management Plan. San Francisco’s 2005 Plan does
not fulﬁll this State mandate and does not fully account
for all projected water needs for the next 20 years. The
Planning Commission does not appear to be requiring the
SFPUC to present the necessary certiﬁcation of sufﬁcient
water supply when permitting large new projects.
…Joan Girardot (MCIPOA) Chair
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Building Development Review
Presentation by DBI
At CSFN’s April meeting Isam Hasenin, P.E., C.B.O. and
Director of the City’s Department of Building Inspection,
along with members of his Executive Management Team,
will brief the Coalition’s General Assembly delegates on the
recent completion of DBI’s Business Process Reengineering
review — a comprehensive examination of the entire
building development review, permitting and inspections’
process for the City and County. DBI has just completed the
ﬁrst phase of its BPR Implementation Plan, which assigns
priorities and timelines to many of nearly 200 ﬁnal BPR
recommendations, and which will be implemented over
the next 12–18 months. In addition, Director Hasenin will
brief the Coalition on the results of the department’s ﬁrst
comprehensive Fee Study since 1992.

department management and operations.
Recognized as one of California’s top experts on building
codes, Hasenin serves as the Vice Chair of the California
Building Standards Commission, the body responsible for
adopting and implementing building codes state-wide. He
provides a vital leadership role in managing San Francisco’s
transition to the new International Building Code standards,
which took effect on Jan. 1, 2008.
Director Hasenin is an active member of numerous
professional organizations, including the International
Accreditation Service (IAS) Building Department
Accreditation Committee; former President of the ICBO
San Diego Area; Co-Chair of California Building Ofﬁcials
(CALBO) Training Institute; Past Chair of CALBO Access
Compliance Committee, among many others. He also holds
Certiﬁcations as California Registered Civil Engineer,
Certiﬁed Building Ofﬁcial, ICBO Certiﬁed Plans Examiner,
Member of the American Institute of Architects (AIA),
Member of Structural Engineers Association of San Diego,
and Member of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
Mr. Hasenin and his wife, Loreen, have three sons.
...Bill Strawn, Communications Manager, DBI
Submitted by Judith Berkowitz (EMIA)

Nominating Committee Report
Nominations for 2008–09
The Nominating Committee recommends the following for
ofﬁce for the 2008–2009 term:
President: Gary Noguera, MPIC
First Vice President: Mark Sherman, CHA
Second Vice President: Penelope Clark, RHN
Recording Secretary: Judith Berkowitz, EMIA
Corresponding Secretary: Dick Millet, PBNA
Treasurer: Jim Lew, NBN
ExComm Members-at-Large: Sue Cauthen, NBN, Joan
Girardot, MCI&POA, Angelique Mahan, EDIA
Additional nominations may be made from the ﬂoor at the
April meeting.
If there are contested ofﬁces, voting by ballot will occur at
the May meeting.
…Barbara Austin (FHCA) Chair

Isam Hasenin, P.E., C.B.O. Bio Sketch
Isam Hasenin, Professional Engineer (P.E.) and Chief
Building Ofﬁcial (C.B.O.), is the Department of Building
Inspection’s (DBI) third Director, and assumed leadership
responsibilities on March 19, 2007. Mr. Hasenin has a
Master’s degree in Civil Engineering from the Pennsylvania
State University, and is a licensed Civil Engineer and
Certiﬁed Building Ofﬁcial. He served as the City of San
Diego’s Chief Building Ofﬁcial for ﬁve years, and arrived
at DBI with more than 20 years’ experience in building

How to Reach Us

President: Judith Berkowitz • sfjberk@mac.com • 824-0617
1st VP: Gary Noguera • garynoguera@earthlink.net
2nd VP: Penelope Clark • penelopeclark@yahoo.com
Secretary: Dick Millet • milletdick@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Jim Lew • emtjal@sbcglobal.net
Member-at-Large: Sue Cauthen • scau1321@aol.com
Member-at-Large: Joan Girardot • 346-5525
Member-at-Large: Angelique Mahan • angelmahan@hotmail.com
Parliamentarian: Evelyn Wilson • evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net
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ICI Paints at S Van Ness
and César Chavez??

Lagos on Neighborhood Beat

There is much discussion right now in the Mission
neighborhood about the proposed installation of the world’s
largest maker and distributor of paints in the world moving
into the location where Hollywood Video recently vacated.
Despite the fact that we support Formula Retail, some of us
are questioning the appropriateness of this large commercial
vendor moving into our neighborhood. César Chavez St and
its environs is, after all, a residential area, and neighbors are
working hard to make it less of a “drive-through” and more
of a pedestrian-friendly, green, neighborhood-serving place.
ICI Paints is not a neighborhood-serving business, rather
it supplies commercial contractors. Furthermore, there are
about 20 other paint stores in the one-mile radius of the
proposed ICI store. This is exactly what the Conditional
Use (CU) process was set up to do: protect small businesses
such as Cole Hardware, House of Color, Tuggy’s Hardware,
CSI Paint and Last’s Paint.
Finally, if approved, the site would be very under-used, and
would remain so for the duration of the lease, a bit under 20
years.
Many argue that a more appropriate use for this site would
be housing over commercial.
The Planning Commission decided on March 13 to
disapprove the CU for ICI Paints. We expect ICI to appeal
the decision to the Board of Supervisors.
…Judith Berkowitz (EMIA)

Marisa Lagos is starting a new beat at the Chronicle that
includes neighborhood issues. She is reaching out to all of
us who are very active in our respective neighborhoods/
communities as she embarks on this new beat.
She will be covering a wide range of issues and would like
to be added to any community lists you send out. She also
hope you keep her in mind when things happen or issues
bubble up in your neighborhood.
She is hoping that her stories will reﬂect the real ﬂavor of
San Francisco, and to that end will be pursuing stories on
a wide variety of subjects (some of them may be markedly
different types of stories than the Chronicle has pursued in
the recent past.) She is interested in anything from safety
issues to neighborhood conﬂicts to features on people
or things that make this city unique, and is open to any
suggestions! She will be working with the Chron City Hall
team, and hopes to buffer the political coverage with more a
more “on the ground” perspective from folks like you who
live and work in this city and most likely know the issues as
well — or better than — the people who represent you.
Feel free to call her any time, and to forward my
information around to your friends.
... Marisa Lagos, Reporter, San Francisco Chronicle,
415-777-7868 (ofﬁce), 415-543-6926 (fax). email:
mlagos@sfchronicle.com

Seawall 337 Development
CSFN’s March Program was a presentation of the Development of Port Seawall Lot 337. This area is currently a parking
lot across from Piers 48 & 50 just south of the ball park. Discussed were four submitted proposals for a Mixed Use
Development of residential, ofﬁce, parking and open space on Port property.
Two of the speakers are shown below.

Kanya Dorland, Port planner

Diane Oshima, Senior Port Planner
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Presidio

(Cont’d from p 1)

RESOLUTION:

Protect Presidio Parade Ground
Whereas, the Presidio Trust has already entered into
negotiations with the Fisher family regarding the
construction of a new, 100,000 square foot museum of
contemporary art at the head of the Main Parade Ground
to house Don and Doris Fisher’s private collection without
completing careful transportation, parking and trafﬁc
planning both within and outside the Presidio; and
Whereas, the Presidio Trust has made little or no effort to
initiate collaboration with the City, CalTrans and affected
neighborhoods during this early planning stage in order to
mitigate problems relating to transportation, parking and
trafﬁc congestion which my be reasonably anticipated from
construction and operation of a museum of this size; and

Resolution in Support of
Open Government Legislation
Supervisor Ross Mirkarimi has introduced legislation
mandating that, for all public meetings held in City Hall
hearing rooms, the audio or video be recorded and made
available on the City’s website. This legislation has been
approved by the Sunshine Task Force. The proposal will
dramatically increase the current number of City Hall
meetings available to the general public via the City’s
website. The ordinance further requires that all recordings
be made accessible to the public without charge on a
playback device provided by the City. The legislation
will be scheduled in the Rules Committee in early April.
Opposition is not expected, but just in case that does occur,
RCA proposes the following resolution for vote in the April
CSFN GA meeting:

Whereas, the size and design parameters for a new
building, as called for in the RFP, and the interpretation of
scale, color and materials presented by the developer, are
inconsistent with the historic character of the Main Parade
Ground; and

Whereas, it is important for citizen information and
participation, that all citizens have access to San Francisco
government hearings, and

Whereas, the Fisher family has not fully exhausted the
possibility of looking for alternative sites, especially in the
City of San Francisco where a full array of public transit
options and possibilities for developing new, or accessing
existing off-street parking, are readily available; and

Whereas, this ordinance would require that, at a minimum,
the recordings would be made available through the City’s
website, and

Whereas, the mission of the Presidio Trust is to sustain and
enhance the Presidio as a National Park for the enjoyment
of all; therefore be it
Resolved that the Coalition for San Francisco
Neighborhoods (CSFN) opposes a large museum on
the Presidio until the Presidio Trust develops trafﬁc,
transportation and parking plans and integrates them
satisfactorily with those of the City, CalTrans and the
affected neighborhoods; if the Presidio Trust cannot or
does not do this, the Coalition (CSFN) will urge our elected
ofﬁcials to oppose any plan for a large museum in the
Presidio; and be it further
Resolved that the Coalition for San Francisco
Neighborhoods (CSFN) opposes, and urges our elected
ofﬁcials to oppose, any buildings or activities that
compromise the historic signiﬁcance of the Parade Ground
either architecturally, by the size, color and design of the
proposed new building(s), or by the level of activity, that
will be generated by the new use(s).
…Carola Shepard and Margot Parke (PHRA)
(See Article on p. 1)

Whereas, at the present time not all public meetings held in
City Hall are televised or available on the internet, and

Whereas, this ordinance would also require that the
public have access to the recordings on a playback device
provided by the City, therefore be it
Resolved, the Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods
supports the Open Government Legislation and encourages
the Board of Supervisors to pass this Ordinance, File No.
071596.
…Kathy Howard (RCA)

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Land Use & Housing • Monday 5:30 pm April 14 • Northern
Station • Chair Hiroshi Fukuda • ninersam@aol.com • 386-2632
Gov’t & Elections • Chair Melinda LaValle • melindalavalle@aol.com
Bylaws • Chair Evelyn Wilson • evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net •
566-7826
Open Space • Chair Nancy Wuerfel • nancenumber1@aol.com
• 731-6432, R. Albright • 621-9621
Water Task Force • Chair Joan Girardot • 346-5525
Transportation • Gary Noguera • garynoguera@earthlink.net
• 469-8899
Nominating • Barbara Austin • bjfa4@aol.com • 386-6675
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CSFN Draft Minutes
General Assembly Meeting
March 18, 2008
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER by Pres. Judith
Berkowitz at 7:01 pm at Northern Police Station, Tuesday,
18 MARCH 2008 with introduction of Delegates and
Guests.
QUORUM ASCERTAINED: 20 organizations and 8+
guests attending.
PRESENTATION by HOST ORGANIZATIONS:
Ewing Terrace Neighborhood Ass’n (ETNA) provided
the refreshments. Excelsior District Improvement Ass’n
(EDIA) will host at a later date.
OFFICERS’ REPORTS:
• PRESIDENT, Judith Berkowitz (EMIA): see p1 & 5 of
Mar. ‘08 N’ltr: Commendations for EMERIC KALMAN
by Board of Supervisors. Ron Miguel (PAR) has been
nominated as Commissioner on the SF City Planning
Commission. Judy met with the Planning Ass’n of the
Richmond; they may apply to re-join CSFN.
• 1st VICE PREZ, Gary Noguera (MPIC): NEWSLETTER
ALERT: Mary Helen Briscoe (PROSF), NL Production
Mgr. is retiring her position after the MAY Newsletter.
We need HELP and a REPLACEMENT badly, otherwise,
the CSFN may have to eliminate the Newsletter as we
know it. Note: Our Newsletter is our Major Outreach
Document.
• 2nd VICE PREZ, Penelope Clark (RHN): served as Acting
Recording Sec’y for Special General Assembly Meeting
of 4 March ’08.
• RECORDING SEC’Y, Position “still O P E N”. See p 6
of March 08 Newsletter for 19 Feb ‘08 General Meeting
Minutes “APPROVED” by verbal vote. 4 March ‘08
Special GA Meeting Minutes APPROVED by verbal
vote: see p 2 of Mar.’08 Newsletter.
• TREASURER, Jim Lew (NBN): No Report.
• CORRESPONDING SEC’Y, Dick Millet (PBNA): No
Report.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
• EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, Gary Noguera (MPIC)
Chair, page 4, Mar. 08 Newsletter.
• BYLAWS COMMITTEE, Evelyn Wilson (SPEAK)
Chair: see Report p 2, Mar. 08 N’ltr. By-Law
Amendments (in BOLD type):
1) Article VI, Elections, Section A: Eligibility for Ofﬁce.
“Only those Delegates or Alternates duly representing
member organizations in good standing and whose
organization has been represented at no fewer than
six meetings within the last twelve months including
the April meeting preceding the May election prior
to the nomination shall be eligible to run for Ofﬁce.”
The balance of the text remains the same. Moved, 2nd,
PASSED (18-0-1) by Roll Call Vote.
2) Article V, Executive Committee, Sec. D: “All members
of the Executive Committee have the responsibility
to attend meetings unless excused by the chair. Three
consecutive unexcused absences ‘will result in vacating

that ofﬁce.’” Moved, 2nd, PASSED (19-0-0) by Roll
Call Vote.
3) Article VI, Vacancies, Section D: Strike the whole
Section and insert: “The President may appoint
a member to ﬁll a Vacancy with approval of the
Executive Committee.” Moved, 2nd, PASSED (19-0-0)
by Roll Call Vote.
• LAND USE/HOUSING COMMITTEE, Hiroshi Fukuda
(RCA) Chair: see p 4, Mar. 08 Newsletter.
• TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE, Gary Noguera
(MPIC) Chair: Transit Effectiveness Program is at the
stage of requesting feedback from the Public. Program is
to reduce “feeder” lines and increase “major” lines. Call
311 or go to <tep.com> on line for routes and to submit
feedback. Program must still be approved by its Directors
and then the Board of Supervisors. It should take about a
year.
• GOVERNMENT & ELECTIONS COMMITTEE,
Melinda LaValle (CHNA) Chair:
Committee recommended to General Assembly
“Motion to Rescind the CSFN position to “OPPOSE”
Proposition A, (School Parcel Tax) with intention to
then Move to take a position of ‘No Position,’” Moved,
2nd, FAILED (7-9-4) by Roll Call Vote. See p 5 Mar ‘08
Newsletter.
• OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE, Nancy Wuerfel (SPEAK)
Chair. No Report.
• WATER TASK FORCE, Joan Girardot (MCIPOA)
Chair: Asks if we have enough water for Hunters Point
Redevelopment Area. CEQA requires certiﬁcation of
sufﬁcient water for developments. PUC says there is
enough water.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
1) PROPOSITION “F” (50% Affordable): Moved to
RESCIND Vote of 4 March ’08 Special GA Meeting.
Moved (Da Costa, BV/HP), 2nd, PASSED (13-5-1) by
Roll Call Vote.
2) PROPOSITION “F” (50% Affordable) affordability
requirements for Redevelopment at Hunters Point.
Moved to OPPOSE Prop “F”, (Crowley THD), 2nd.
Then, Girardot (MCIPOA) moved to Continue vote to
Oppose Prop “F” until the April meeting, 2nd, PASSED
(18-1) hand vote.
3) PROPOSITION “G” (25% affordability): Moved, 2nd,
PASSED (17-1) by hand vote: reconsideration, if any,
of Prop “G” to April meeting.
NEW BUSINESS:
• Presidio development (PHRA)
• Sunshine of City Hall meetings (RCA)
• Cow Palace (referred to LU&H Cmte)
• State Props 98 & 99 (referred to G&E Cmte)
PROGRAM: Development of Port Seawall Lot
337 (current parking lot across from Piers 48 & 50).
Presentation by Kanya Dorland & Diane Oshima, Port
Planners. Contest of 4 submitted proposals for a Mixed Use
Development of residential, ofﬁce, parking and open space
on Port property.
ADJOURNMENT: 9:56pm
…Dick Millet (PBNA) Acting Recording Secretary
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

Executive Committee Report

BENEFACTORS

March 26th, 2008
The CSFN ExCom was called to order at 7:05 PM at
Northern Police Station by Chair Gary Noguera. Present
were ExCom members Berkowitz, Noguera, Millet, Wilson,
Lew, Girardot, and Clark. Cauthen was unexcused absent.
Mahan was excused absent. There was a quorum. Guests:
LaValle, Crowley, Amini.
Reports: President Berkowitz and 1st VP Noguera met
with professional grant writer, Karen Wood (MPIC), who
agreed to give us initial pro-bono help relative to how
CSFN could potentially increase our operating revenue.
Uses of new revenue could include communications: web
site, newsletter etc. This will be a long-range project that
will take focused effort.
Ballot arguments could not be pulled, as the deadline had
passed. Attempt was made March 19, the day following the
last GA meeting.
1st VP Noguera: Attended a Rec & Park meeting to
read into the record the CSFN resolution about artiﬁcial
turf at Rossi Park. Facilitated meeting with President
Berkowitz and Karen Wood (see President’s report.) Will
ﬁle incorporation papers statement to revive standing
with Secretary of State. Will begin research process with
Secretary of State and Franchise Tax Board on how to
potentially change our status from a 501(c)4 corporation
to a 501(c)3 in the event we wish to do so to receive grants
which would be tax deductible. Does any organization have
an attorney who could help us pro-bono?
2nd VP Clark: No report
Treasurer Lew: 2nd reminder that 2008 dues were to
have been paid by March 1st. Any organization in arrears
has lost voting rights as of March 1. Per CSFN bylaws,
reinstatement occurs upon payment. As of the Excom
meeting, 3 organizations had not yet renewed.
Secretary Millet has the draft minutes from the March GA
meeting ready. New correspondence is up to date.
Program for April: SF Dept of Building Inspection (DBI)
Adjournment: The March ExCom meeting was adjourned
at 8:45.
The next ExComm meeting will be April 23rd at 7:00 PM at
Northern Station.
…Gary Noguera (MPIC) Chair
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David Winthrop Allen Family Trust
San Francisco Fire Fighters Local 798
San Francisco Police Ofﬁcers’ Assn

PATRONS

Committee on Jobs
Haight Ashbury Improvement Assn
Retired Firemen & Widows Assn of SFFD
Russian Hill Neighbors

SPONSORS

Buena Vista Neighborhood Assn
Cathedral Hill Neighborhood Assn
Cow Hollow Assn
Diamond Heights Community Assn
Dolores Heights Improvement Club
East Mission Improvement Assn
Ewing Terrace Neighborhood Assn
Fair Oaks Community Coalition
Forest Knolls Neighborhood Org
Friends of the Music Concourse
Golden Gate Heights Neighborhood Assn
Greater Geary Blvd Merchants & Property Owners Assn
Laurel Heights Improvement Assn
Miraloma Park Improvement Club
New Mission Terrace Improvement Assn
North Beach Neighbors
OMI Neighbors in Action
Paciﬁc Heights Residents Assn
Panhandle Residents Org Stanyan Fulton (PROSF)
Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Assn
Richmond Community Assn
Sunset Heights Assn of Responsible People (SHARP)
Sunset Parkside Education & Action Cmte (SPEAK)
Telegraph Hill Dwellers
Twin Peaks Improvement Assn
West of Twin Peaks Central Council
Hon Mike Antonini
Hon Mark Leno
Barbara Austin
Phil Lesser
John Bardis
Hon Fiona Ma
Judith Berkowitz
Charlotte Maeck
Sue Cauthen
Hon Carole Migden
Sheryl Connell
Dick Millet
David Crommie
Gary Noguera
Karen Crommie
Linda Peterson
Mary C & Al Harris
Hon Gerardo Sandoval
Larry & BJ Holmberg
Andrew Segal
Hon Quentin & Mara Kopp Patricia Vaughey
Denise LaPointe

Special thanks to Oﬃce Depot for
photocopying services!
Hosting Schedule
April • Forest Knolls Neigh Assn — FKNO
• Francisco Heights Civic Assn — FHCA
May • Fair Oaks Community Coalition — FOCC
• Golden Gate Heights Neigh Assn — GGHNA
June • Greater West Portal Neigh Assn — GWPNA
• Inner Sunset Action Committee — ISAC

III.

IV.

V.
VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.
X.

7:10

8:00

9:00
9:05

9:20

9:35

9:40
9:45

Sign In and Refreshments
Call to Order/Ascertain Quorum
A. Introduction of Delegates and Guests / Short
Announcements
B. Hosts
1. Forest Knolls Neighborhood Org — FKNO
2. Francisco Heights Civic Assn — FHCA
Program: Department of Building Inspection — DBI
Speaker: Isam Hasenin
Unﬁnished Business
A. Proposition “F”: vote to oppose (speakers Pro & Con)
B. Presidio Development — PHRA
C. Resolution in Support of Open Government
Legislation — RCA
Approval of March Minutes
Ofﬁcers’ Reports
A. President
B. Vice-Presidents
C. Secretaries
D. Treasurer
Special Order of Business — Nominating Committee and
Nominations from the Floor
Committee Action Items — written reports in Newsletter
A. Land Use & Housing
B. Open Space
C. Water Task Force
D. Transportation
E. Government & Elections
New Business
Adjournment

for SF Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 organization.
To Submit Articles: email articles by the 5th of the month to
mhbriscoe@pacbell.net. Articles reﬂect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily the opinion of the CSFN. We invite material from member organizations
as well as rebuttal to articles already printed.
We reserve the right to edit where necessary. Member organizations receive the
newsletter without charge. Subscription: Members/$10, Nonmembers/$15.

Neighborhood Views is published monthly, the ofﬁcial voice of the Coalition

CSFN meets the third Tuesday of the each month except for December at Northern Police Station,
Turk & Fillmore Streets (Parking in rear off Turk) Public Transit: Muni #22 Fillmore, 31 Balboa &
38 Geary Lines
Visitors Please Sign the Visitors Roster

I.
II.

6:30
7:00

NEXT MEETING
Nominations from ﬂoor — p. 3
Resolution: Presidio — p. 5
Resolution: Open Gov’t — p. 5
Proposition F Vote — p. 6
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